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TERMS .01? PUBLICATION:
Tun STAR Aso Starr'Sut is published every

Wednesday afternoou, at$2.00 ayear in advance ;

or s2.so:if not paid Within 'the year. No sub-
seriptionS diseoutinnedlintil,all arrearages are
paid, unless at the option at the publishers.

ADVERTIMILUNTB are inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction will be made to per-
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notices will be inserted at special
rates, to be:agreed upon.

eirerdation Of TOR STAR AND SRxrri-
NEL is one-half larger than that ever attained by
any newspaper in Adams county ; and, as an ad-
vertising medium, It cannot be excelled.

Jon WORK of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Canis, Pamphlets, &e., in every variety and style
will be printed at short notice. Terms, CABII.

Vroftooional gardS, &c.
A J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT

• LAW, will promptly attend to collections and all
other Business entrusted to bin care. -

Cake between Fahnestock and Danner and Ziegler's
stored, Baltimore street,Gettyibnra, Pa. [May 29,1867.

ijAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Office at his residence In the South-east cot-

ter of CentreSquare.
Reference.—Elon.Thaddens Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.
May 2.9,1867.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
NEY Vl' LAW, willpromptlr attend to collections

and all other business entrusted to his care.
sigmtifficestills residence in the three story. building

opposite the Curt House. [Gettysburg, Mayal, 1867.

(ILAIMI AGENCY.—The under-
signed wfll attend to the collection of claims against

the U. B. Government, including )lllDary Bounties. Back
Pay, Pensione,,Fornge, kc., either in the Court of Claims
or brfore any Orilla Departments at Washington.

R.6.McCREARY,
May 29.1.867. Attorneyat Law, Gettysburg, Pa.

DMcCONAUGHY, Attorney and
• Colour/or at Law, and Claim Agent. Office on

Chambersbnrg street, Gettysburg, one door west of
Ifitehler's Drug Store.

Daring the session ofthe Senate he will attend at his
office on Saturdays, and has also made arrangements
that his clients and their business will at all times re-
eive prompt attention. - May 29, 1867.

.1. P. CLARKSON. C. VAN scnAAcc

LARKSON & VAN SCHAACK,C
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

No. Dearborn Street,
P. 0. Box, 711. CHICAGO, ILL
Ita..ltefer to the Editors of the "Stars Sentinel."
Nov. 1,1886.—1 y

TAR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
Gashis Office at hie residence in I.ll%lth:dor. street,

two doors above the CdMpiler Office.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

DR. COOK,
HONVEOPATIIIC PHYSICIAN.

SURGEON AND ACCOUCHEUR,
Having permanently located in Hanover, Pa.aespect

oily offershis professional services tothepublic. Specie
attention given to diseases of women and children.

REFERENCES.
ProL Ad. Lippe, M.D., Philadelphia,

" J.C. Morgan, M.D.,
Wm. R. Cook, M. D., Carlisle, Ps:,
Hon. Edward McPherson, Oeityebnrg, Pa.,
David Wills, Esq.,
Rev. J. A. Roes, Hanover.Ps.
isis-Office on the Square. five doors west ofCarlisle st.,

second door from Central Hotel. May 29, 1967.-ly

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist. Mee in Chainbereburg street, one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. It. Ilorner's
Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing to
attend any cue within the province at the Dentist
Persons In want of full sets of teeth are invited to call.

May 29,1847.

IOIIN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLF. BAADER, North-East corner of the Diamond

next door to ‘feelellan's liotel,)Gettysburg,Pa., where
he can at ill timekhefoiled ready to attend toall busi-
ness In his line. lle asalsoanexcellentnaeistantand
will ensuresatisfactiCtu . Give nizn'a call.'

May 29,188i. _

QURVEYOR AND LENSED CON-►VEYANCER. The undersigoen, having taken out
a Oonveyancer's License, will, In Connection with the
office of COUNTY SUB.VEYOR,attesid-tothe
WRITING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEIIM, WILIS,

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF-,
SALES, &C.

•

Raving had considerable experiencein this line,behopea
to receives liberal shareof patronage. Business prompt-,
ly attened to and charges reasonable. Post office address,
Fairfield, Adams Co., Pa. J. S.WITHEROW.

May 214 1867.-1 y

OH ! YES ! OH ! YES !

THE undersigned having taken out
an Auctioneer's License, offers his sendces to the

public, and would respectfullyinfornithe public that he
/11 prepared toattend promptly to all business hi this line,
By strict attention to business he hopes to render entire
satisfaction. VlJL.Charges will be very moderate,andsat-
faction guarantied in all cases. 'Address—

HIRAM ALBERT,
Clearepring, York Co. Pa.

May 211 1667.—tf.

OH YES! OH YES!
The undersigned havih,e; taken out an Anctionesed Li-

cense offers hie services to the public as a SALE CRYtR'
and will attend to the selling of Real and Personal Pro-
perty when ever called npon. Having bad fifteen year,'
experience he hopes to be able to give general satisfac-
tion to all who may favor him with a call.

JAMES CALDWELL,
'Residence, Chambersborgatreet, (lett 3 sbarg.

0ct.16.1887.41m

,istorco, tinwart,

TIN—WARE AND STOVES.
THE LA-Rf+EST ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE IN THE COUNTY,

AT

S. • G'. COOK'S
(Formerly 1tolrew Polley's); also some of

TIIE. BEST COOKING-STOVES IN TIIE MARKET,

oblong whtch;are the ;

OLD DOMINION,

COMPROMISE,
PENNSYLVANIA,

NOBLE COOK,•

ECONOMIST,
BARLEY SIIEAF, &c.

Also, mans other articles for kitchen ace, which will be

eobliiis low ae at ap,y other place inthe county.
COOK.

Apr11.12,1866.

,STOVES,'
TIN-WARE, &C:, &C.

9111 E public are invited to call and examine my im
1 menu; stock of goods

LN TEE STOVE Lllil‘
overly., :Noble Cook, Royal Cook,Barley Sheaf. Orient-

al, Stewar's Cook, Ornamental, Excelsior, Prince Royal
and the Emerald Cooking Stoves, all for coal or wood.—
Theme varieties are a selection from the best and m )st

popular Cooking Stoves the market affords, and are all
warroated to give entire satisfaction. Also, a very large
variety of Parlor, Saloon and Shop Stoves. for Cool or
wood, including the celebrated Morning Glory, the Vol.
can, Oval Meteor, Round Meteor, Dial, Violet, Gem, Re-
gulator, Comet, Egg, New Egg, Parlor Cook,
Fire Brick and Orates, fur coal ur wood, always on bead.

IN TtiE TIN-WARE LINE
The assortment embraces- everything necessary for
kitchen or household purposes. including a large num-
ber ofconvenient yet cheap articles of new design which
must be seen to be appreciated. The stock is so large
and varied that those who have not visited the establish-
ment have no .conception of its extent. In addition to
the ordinary kitchen utensils, it includes Bathing Yee-
eels, Toilet Chamber Bate plain and fadcy , Chamber
Buckets, Breed and aph.m.llimes, Tea and Coffee Canis-
ters, Deed Boxes, Spittoons, TumblerDrainers, Bill-head
Boxes. Waiters. Ale Carriers, Water Coolers. Slew Crit-
ters, Nurse Lamps, Jelly Mouldi, Pudding Riptide'Pa-
tent Nutmeg Graters, Comb Cases,Gen- GrantPlates and
A B ti Plates, Ash Buckets, Flour Sleeves, BIS Cage*,
Spout Reads, Coffee Mijls, Lanterns, 'Basting Spoons,
Large Forks, CandleSticks, Candle Moulds, hopperDip-
pers, Wrought-iron Frying Pens, Smoothing Irons, Foot
&railer*, CoffeeRoasters Warned Irons, Snuffers. Dinner
and Auctioneer Mena Egg Beaters, Oilers, 'rioted Fun-
nels, Coal Sieves, Glass-top Fruit Cline, Plain-toti.Fluit
Cans, Self-sealingJars, de., dc. Tin-waremade Warder,

nd repairing promptly attendetto, by the best tifirtirt-

-IN THE HOLLOW-WARE LINE:
Cast-ironPots, of every else and vartety, for stoves, Pot•
csiain Kettles, Cr cooking and preserviing, trin-lined
Kettles, for ditto, Out-iron Mew Pans, of' every eineand
variety, Porcelain and tinned, with a thotsand said ass
other articles impossible to ennmeinte In an advettlaa
meat.

Attention in speciallyllireTated to three valuable pa-
tent&for which be is meet,and about which there ii no
humbug,as can be attested by 'cores who We aetlthem, viz: THIS U VftSAL CLOTIIES-WRINO
DOTTrB WASIIINO MAOMINE, and the celebratedDIAMOND CHURN.

The publte are Invited to roll mod examine good. andcoex intlieLootirtotr i. oast enovadrythto tgo In his Mose lIAon!outwits, 16311 Dot wont to tow,riltio trouble to
July 1.607,—tt .
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grtfigodo, 40tiono, &r
FAHNESTOCK BROS.

gym isoods, gotionsf at.
J. L. SCHICK ,

HAS JUST RECEIVED

GETTYSBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY OCTOIiER 23, 114167.
gado, fop, Ittedieftwo, &v.

Drugs and 'Medicines.
FORNEY'SOLD STAND.

THS andereigned having taken °barge of this
old and popular Store, takes pleasure in In—-

formingthe public that he is coludantly receleine hash
supplies ofall kind, of DRUGS AND MRDICTNES,from
the meetreliablehouses, and le prepareed to atcommo-
data his onstomene with anyarticle in hie Unp

Imre must receired their

NEW. FALL, STOCK,
A SPLENDID STOCK OP

DRY GOODS, . 7RIIBII DRUGS AND 111RDICINX3,
of every description, all' bet hilar PATENT MEDI
CINRS of the day, with a full pply of chemicals, Per
fumery,Paints, Dye Stuffs, V es, fluids,Tarpon
tine, Hair Oils, lixtracts, Soaps, finishes,together with
• great variety of Fancy articles—in short, everything
tumidly band in a first class Drug Stone—constantlyon
hand.

the largest In the count;—Tconslatinz of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
MERINOES,

POPLAINS, inrPhysicians supplied at reasonable tete., andpre-
scriptions carefully compounded and prepared at all
hours of the day and night—Sunday not excepted. Be-
ing determined to sell chaap,he would oaks Liberal share
ofpublic patronage. Give nes call and see faryour.
selves. JOHNSi 1011N.117.

M&Y ?A 1867.

MERINOES,

, POPLINS,

ALPAC AS,

MUSLINS,

GINGHAMS,

FLANNELS,

DELAINES,

WOOL DELAINES,

COBURGS,
ALPACAS,'

andPLAIN andFANCY GO 0ODS'of
allkinds, which he isselling CHEAP-
ER THAN EVER. Call at

S. W. Corner of Public Square,

Sept. 25, 1867.-tf

Gettysburg, Pa.

CALICOES, ORNAMENTAL TOYS.

JOHN M. WARNER,.
laAS just received from Philadelphia the Largest,

best and cheapest assortment of

ALBUMS_
ORNAMENTAL TOYS,

TOILET SETS,

FANCY CARD DE VISITES,

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,
AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,

ever opened in Gettysburg. NW his store on Balti
more et., opposite Pahnestocks' Store. 15ept.18,1887.-tf

&c., &c., &c.,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, JEANS,
in every variety

CAREETS, a large stock and very cheap

SHAWLS, all kinds and prices

BLANKETS, very cheap

QUEENSWARE, the largest stock in the county and

very cheap

lIARDIVARR and Saddlery, In all Its branell!ta, at the

lowest market rates

GROCERTE.i, ofall kinds.

IRON AND NAILS,

OILS AND PAINTS
Well Bell GOODS at pricessszviso comerstrrics. Give

as a can and examine our stock

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.
Oct. 2, 1867. tf

A. D. BUEHLER,
THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL AND MISCELANEODS

BOOKS,
DRUGS, ME`DICINES,

• STATIONER IT,

PERFUMERY OF ALL KINDS,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Ckambersburg street, near Diamond.
May 29,188'.-1y

DR. R. HORNER'S

DRUGS, STATIONERY AND NOTIONS,

GET7'YSDURG, PA

Efle own preparations are all gnarantl to answer the
purposes intended.

Dr. R. Horner'. Antt-Cholereand Diarrhoea mix.
tore, for all diseases of the demerit

and bowels.

NEW
SEGAR STORE.

Olein for Chapped Hands

!Inent Myrrh, for preierring and beautify
ing the teeth, and fo• all diseases ofthe

gum.

►pIIE underslgnad announces to the citizensof Getty,-

11, burg and the vicinity, that ha has justopened a

NEW SEGAR STORE,
His Tonle and Alterative Powders. for florae,and

Cattle,are superior to any in the market.

ROW & WOODS, IN GETTYSBURG Pure Liquors fur medical use. Prescriptions
carefully tilled.

CORNER DIAMOND AND YORK STREET, 110 will keep on hand the beet BRANDS, and will menu

facture for general tale throughout Me county. MI wil
sell at the lowest living prices, and at wholesale andre Medicaladvice without charge

GETTYSBURG, PA.;

H AVE
Dress Silks, Calicos, Cloths,
Merinos Ginahafna, :Caasimeres,
Wool Dehaines, De Beges, Sattinetts,
Alpacas, Flannels, Jeans,
Poplins, Skirtings, Denims,
Lustres, Osnaburgs, holland,
M °hairs. Muslin

,

- Canvass,
N Widnes, Checks, '.- Nankeen

NArmares, Ticking, Cottonaies,
'Crepe Moretti, Ilticksback, Silicia,_.
SaACloth, ' Craah,
Sack Kanoel, Linens,

Linseye,
Tweeds,,

Brown 'Dniils; Pique, Wadding,
Blue Drills, Bereges, Cotubs,„.
Coraef Drllls,',. Chambray, Brusher
Cambric., N., Wigpoiks, Neea.tiee,
Lawns, ' ',Grenadines, Collars,
!Anne,. Illnaambique, Needles,
amities, Plalds, Plus,
Dress But tons, .Jsnonets, Suntienders,.. .,

Velvet Ribbon, Swiss,S, Butions,
Cord-edge Ribbon, Brilliant,N. Handkerchiefs
Mantua Ribbon, Nainsook, '',.. Twist,
dpool Silk, Trimmings, '-Fencils,
Skein Silk, • Ruffling, Razors,

; Spool Cotton, Frilling, Strops,
- . Skein Cotton, Edging,

Skirt Braids, Corsets, 11 ATSBalmoral Skrrts,Stockings,
Hoop Skirts, Gloves, ,

. Belting, Parasols, AXD
Belt Buckles, Hoods,

• Table Linen, Nubias,
Irish Linen, Blankets, SAOES
Shirt Fronts, Tapes, .
Head Nets, Thimbles, in oteat' HairPins. Dalliers, '

_ Stocking Tarn,- Zephyr,
Mending Cotton, Tidy Cotton, variety.

Air-Purchasers are invited to examine our prices and
determine for themselves whether we do nut sell al
kinds of Goods cheaper than they can be bought else
where. [Sept. 11,1667.-t

He is also theagent for the Richmond, (Va.,)Tohacco

June 6,1867.-tf

;ratans and ftwtirg.
Works, and will Nell their Chewing Tobacco, at whole-
sale and retail. 1867. REMOVAL. 1867.Ilia Store is In Chambersbnrg street, a half square
wee of the Eagle Hotel Hotel, ow the south wide

WASEENGTON BIERBOWER A. E. FEISTEL,
Sept. 25, I861.-4n*

CALL AT THE
Practical WalchasakeT,
I=

NEW STORE !

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
HASrestored bis /Store to York Street, melt dons to

Boyer & Bon's Orooery, sad directly climate the
Gettysburg National Bank, wherehe has on hand, and
is constantly receiving, large supplies ofGettysburg, Peni'a.

NEW GOODS
AND LOW PRICES!

CLOCKS,
from the beet Manufactories In the United Staten; all
styles, Ream lator. Office,Eight-day sod Twenty-smm Hour
Clocks, with and without Alarm Attachment—all war•
ranted, and willbe sold cheap. Prices from $350 to $9 50.The undersigned have opened a new Dry Goods Store,

in Kendlehart's building, directly opposite the Court-
house. Baltimore street, Gettysburg, and start with •

splendid stock, embracing everything to be found ins
first-class establishment. Bought for cash, and at the
latest decline, we can offer bargains that must astonish
.every one. Come and see for yourselves, and you will
find what we here say verified. With good Goods.small
proßts, and fair and square dealing, we hall en isolsor to
deseH•e what we most respectfullyask, a liberal share
ofpublidßatronage.

Weoffer Xfine assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Jeans, Cotton-Me Testings, Gloves, Suspenders, Neck
Ties, and everything else in the Gentlemen'e line.

Furthe Ladies walsave SILKS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
Bereges, Lawns, Deithries, Gingham", Calicose'Gloves,
Parssols, hoop Skirts, 'Corsets, hosiery, White Goods,

ith whatever else may Ms, called for.
Also. a large stoek of MUSLINS, Sheetings, Ticking',

CARPETING, QUEENS-WAtki, Umbrellas. Window
Shades, kn., Ac.

Call at the New Store, opposite Ike Court-house, and
examine the stock, before purchasing hlsewhere

May.29,1861. REBEBT At ELLIOTT.GOODS FOR
GREAT REDUCTIQN

IN PRICES OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD-

WATCHES.
of American an I Foreign manufacture; Gold and Silver,
Hunting-case and Open-faced Levers. Detached Levers,
Straight Line. W h its Movement, Lepinet. itallroad,Time-
keepers and Timing Watches, all warranted—at prices
ranging from $l3OO to $75 00.

JEWELRY.
A splendid assortment ofRings, chased sod plain, Wed
ding Rings. Rings suitable for Gifts, Silver Rings, and
Gotta Percha Rings,Ladies' Breastpins and Ear-rings of
all styles and prices. Gents' Pins of all kinds, Masonic.
Odd Fellows. Red Men and Templar e. Gold Pens and
Pencils, Napkin Rings, Sliver Thimbles, Spectacles, sil-
ver, plated and steel, a large variety ofGold and Silver
Vest and Curb Chains, Gents' Bosom Studs, Sleeve But-
tons, Lockets, Chums, Le., *c., sold CLIZAPA rata tEI
CIIZAPZEIT.

..Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Magical Inetentsonts
of every description REPAIRED toorder, and satisfaction
guarantied In all cases.

Thankful for the liberal patronage be.retoforeextended
to him, he hopes by doing good work,at reasonable prices,
to merit the continuance of the same.

FALL & WINTER WARE, QUEENSWARE,
AT '

J. C. ZOUCK & SON'S,
FEW OXFORD, PENN'A

718 6 7. We have justreturned from the City where we bought
a very large and well selected stocit of goods suitable in
our line under the late decline. Our stock consists in
part ofPlainAll Wool De Leine.. Challis De Wpm, Cali.
cot*, Plaids, 'Bleached • and unbleached Knelling, Caul.
meres, (krttonatles, Kentucky Java, Linens: A large
lot of Ladire%Balutoral Gaiters, plain and tipped Morocso
Shoes. 'IF YOU WANT

CHEAP CLOTHS,

CHEAP CASSIMERES,

CHEAP CASSINETTS,

CHEAP MERINOS,

Gettysburg, Aug.2l, 1867.—1 y A.R. PRIBTEL

COMPARE, THEN JUDGE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES
OF VERY SUPERIOR

•

SILVER and SILVER-PLATED WARES,
OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.—Such

se Tea Sets, Urns, Ice Pitchers,

•
Waiters, Goblets, Cake-Baskets, -

• *ABtors, Butter Coolers,Vegeta.114 hie Dishes, 'tureens, Sugar and
Card Baskets, Syrup and Drink. NITas fug Cups, Knives, Forks, and Ai•

, spoons, of various kinds, he., dint
Ac., WARRANTED TRIPLEwsms PLATE, on beet of metals, and

equal to any in the market, of `the LATEST STYLES
and no goods are misrepresented, at

JOHN BOWMAN'S
New and Beautiful Store,

No. 704 Arch strast, Philadelphia.

gln.:Please call and examine our GaAs befwepurchs*.

kinds ofPLATING at reasonable prices.
Ans. 21, 1867.—1 y

CHEAP ALPACAS,

CHAP MOHAIR LIISTRES,

CJJEAP COBURGS,

A complete assortment of Groceriesat low mime, Hard-
ware such as Tire Iron, Spring, Shear, Blister and Cast
Steels, Horse Sboes, Horse Shoe Bar, Nail Rods, Ham-
mered Iron, Nail. Spikes, Shovels. Spades and Forks,
Doer Locks, Pad Locks, Latches, Hinges, Screws,Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Gl..as,
Putty, tc., Chinaand Qneensware by the set.

We invite the public to give us a call and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere as we are determined

sell. Thankful for past patronage we hope to merit
the same in the future.

June 17,1867.-8 m J. C. ZOIICIt 3 SON.

LADIES' FANCY
FURS!,

JOHN FAREIRA'S
.:.,Old Established PP/Manufactory,

N0.718 ARCH I•THEET, above 7th, PHILADELPHIA.

HAVE no' in Store ofmy own Importation and Man-
ufacture, one of the largest and most beautifulse.

lectiona of

FANCY FURS,

JOHN BOWMAN,
No. 704 Arch Streets

:PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
Our Goode are decidedly the cheviot in the City

TRIPLE PLATE, A No. 1,
Mar.14,1867.-1y

puble
CHEAP DELAIN.I4S, for Ladies' and CM'Wren's*ear In the City. Also, a fine

assortment of Oent'e Fur Glove/ and Collars.. . .

am enabled to dispose of my goods at very reasonable
prices, and' I would therefore solicit a call from my
friends ofAdams county and vicinity.

Remember the Name, Numberand Street
sJQdN YARAIRA,

No. 718 Arch st.,above 7lif,'sonth aide, Philad'a.
19,„1. have noPartner, nor cotinection with any other

Store in Philo on. - • [Oct. 2.-4 m

C ANNON'g
MABBLI W OBSB

CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND HAgrr HID
DLE ST.,OPPOBITETHE 00HRT-HOiSE.CHEAP SHAWLS,

CHEAP BLANKETS, GETTYSBUBG, .PA.r

CEI:EAP •NOTIONS,

CHEAP CARPETS,

N110141140. 1VERT DESCRIPTION OP WORERXIODTED II
• - THE MUT STYE 01 TEN AZT.

• •

May 29,1867,4 f
LIFE. INSURANCE.

CHEAP. QtgENSWARE;

'Ail New and the Latest Styles,

GO TO

• DIIIIIORN & HOFFMAN,

MI N.•W. COr. of the Square.

Septa% Ig67.—tt

TiztE NORTH AMERICAN. LIFE AND
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA,

GETTYSBURG MARBLE YARD.
0MAI& &

In Nast Tork Street, Gettysburg; Pa. Moore $b
weprepared to furnish all&lnds of work in their line,

SUCH AS MONUMENTS, TOMBS* HEADSTONES
• KAMM, &e., to.

at the shortest uotlet'and as chimp u the cheapest.—
tlirtillee us• rail.' Produce 'tam in excbanp for

efftax' and eltutiutt.
OCTODISJIL

Upon the brown and far off hills
The haze lies soft and blue,,

Where nuts are dropping thick and fast,
WbereSomme Wild flowers grew,

The Staple's goldand crimson leaves ,
Like blbod-stained banners gleam,—

And purple asters ope their bloom
Beside each forest atrium".

The woods like Home grand temple stand
Beneath the glinvingskies,

While down the long dim aisles thehaze
' Like slumb'ring incense Des. •

No organ's deep, majestic notes
- Come peeling on the air—
No choral strain triumphant flies

Along those at4.lies fair.
Novoice is heard—rno sound, save but

The brooklet's rip'ling sow, •
Or whistling quail in covert thick,

Where scarlet berries grow.

Perchance some frightened rabbit's tread
sr May wake anecho there,

Or drowsy hum pf honey bee
Fall on the dreamy air.

The sunflower and the golden rod
Their gaudy hues unfold,

And seem as ifsome Midas touch
Had changed them into gold.

The grapes inpUrple clusters hang
Upon the clinging vine,

And in the orcha{rd, 'mid the leaves, •

The ruby apples shine.

Bat through the forests, o'er the hill,
A voice comes whispering low—

Itmurmurs of the wintry winds
And of the falling snow.

The crimsoned 14svesto earth must fall,
And breezes o'er them sigh—

Ohl sad it seems; that aught so fair
Should ever fade or die.

We read - on every falling leaf
This lesson inost sublime,

That Resurrection's holy power
Shall triumph over time.

For though the Bummer flowers may fade,
Thespring with:gun and rain ,

Shall call them from thevale ,
To bud and bloom again. •

SPEAK :KINDLY.'
Much of the unhatirrinessin this world arises

from givingutterence to hasty, unkind words.
Many a sorrowful hbur and sleepless night
have been spent brooding o'er some harsh or
angry word, which has droppedfrom the lips,
in a moment of unguarded passion. How
muchpain we would save ourselves and others,
ifwe would guard all our ways and actions.—
Kind words, spokenf Izt the right time and
place, do more to heal thewounded spirit than
all the gold which ;this world can give.—
They cost nothing while they enrich the heart
andscattersunshine all around, winningmany
true and faithful friends.

' A little word in kindness spoken,
A smile, perhaps a tear,

Has often healed a heart that's broken,
And made a friehd sincere."

ifow indelibly does s little act of kindness,
performed at the right moment,-impress Itself
upon the mind. ' ,'•

litury years ago a Tittle child stopped to,ad-
mire the flowers in abeautiful garden. It was
an orphan, and already had felt the hand and
bitter pangs of an orphan's lot. The owner
of the, garden noticed the child and spoke
kindly to him.

"Do you love flowers ?" said he.
"Oh, yes. We used to havebeautiful flow-

ers in our garden."
The man gathered some and banded them

to the boy, saying as he did so, "here is a
nice little bunch for you." The child took
the flowers in a manner that plainly told his
gratitude. It was an actof spontaneous kind-
ness, and scarcely thought of again. Years
went by, and throuo toil and poverty the
child grew to manhood. It is said from or-
deals like this sometimes come our best men.
8o it proved in the case of this orphan. We
now find him respected and beloved by all
that know him. Through all these years he
has never forgotten• the man who. so long Aga
spoke that kin word. When he again met
him it was na, '"m the beautiful garden, culti-
vating the fragrant flowers, but in the cold
and dismal abode of poverty. Then his was
the hand streched forth to help the white
haired old man in his hour of need. Thus
the little act of kindness was doubly repaid;
bringing to-our minitthe words of the beau-
tiful hymn "Kind words can never die."

THE BABY.—Who !knows not the beautiful
group of babe and Mother sacred in nature,
now sacred also in religious associations of
half the globe ? Welcome to the parents is
the puny struggler, strong in his weakness,
his little arms more iresistible than the sol-
dier's, his lips touched with persuasion which
Chatham and Pericles in manhood had not.—
The small despot asksso little that all nature
and reason are on hieside. His ignorance is
more charming than knowlecge, and his
little sins more bewitching than any virtue.—
All day, betweeh his; three or four sleeps, he
coos like a pigeon house, sputters and spurns,
and puts on his *es of importance ; and
when he feats, the little Pharisee fails not to
sound his trumpet ore him. Outofblocks,
thread-spools, and checkers, he will
build his pyramidwith The gravity of Pella=
dio. With an accoflatic apparatus ofwhistle
and rattle he exploies the laWs of .sound.
But chiefly, like hiffsenior countryman, the
young American 's dies new and speedier
modes of transpc4atkn. Mistrusting the
cunning of his small I*, he wishes to ride
on, the necks and shoulders ofall flesh. The
small enchanter itothih'g can withstand—no
seniority ofage, no grainy ofcharacter ; un-
cles, aunts, cousin, griidsires, granddames—-
all fall an easy prey ; hf conforms to nobody,
all conform to him ;i all _caper and make
mouths, andbabble and Chirrup to him. On
the strongest shoulders be rides, and pulls the
hair of laurelled heads.;--R. S. Emerson.

•

DANIIIL *mann Mace paid the following
beautiful tribute to .woman : "May it please
rur tumors, Ahem', ia,n4tbiing upon this earth
that can compare with4hefaithful attachment
of $wife; no (meatus *Am for the object of
her love ism indomitaine, so persevering, so
ready to sufferand to Nie. Under the moat
depressingcircumstimdes,woman's weilmese
becomes mighty pow 4 hertimidity becomes
feStiesa courage, all a shrinking and sink-

away, and , spirit acquires the,
Dr tneele of illsrbi =

,

tine &lanes—
Wbea eirCUMltanCili va her to put firth sII
inn energies under the..: • intikul-ofhersffee:
Lions." .*

INGUTGLB PERSONS OP ANT AGE OE OCCUPATION
AGAINSTDEATH EITHER PROM

DISEASE OR ACCIDENT,
AT LOWEST_ CAM.RATIN

ALL ttlapell.las ofthis Cosalmayare payable at the
*goof 80;" so that 11111131 May a*: the !onto

his taveitmeat to his old semff hla Ilte le prottaetedbe.
yoadfour score years.
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HARDWAREAND noo saists
THS taboo:Tibet%have justreturned from Omcabs

with an inmenaastipply of HARDWARE4010010314*ditch they are offeringat tbotr old !nand in Balthnoto
'street,at prloootosuit Malaga. Ountozkockmtiotdu
part of

Oarpenter'sTools.
• Illaakomith'lTooli,
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• hoe/hidings,

CabinetMakeriefools. ,
Ressekeeper'siisturee.

• All blade arton ha
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&morel departabente ;neestoned above. bus 'WestGay be
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We eatInteeiball , tit* and actit. The oti-
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This histitutiou, dated for, its ,foundur,
Stephen fiiiard, mid\ standing prominent
among the places of hitexest to the stranger
who visite Philadelphia, Ye situated in the
northwestern part of the The college
grounds, forty-five acres ement,, are en-
tirely-sirreunded by a wall Um fbet high and
sixteenlomsthick, the entire leukth being
more than one anda cpuutei miles.

The marble buildings, erected at a tof
nearly $2,000,000, present an imposin
pearance. The main building is in the fo
of a GreekTemple. The cella or body is 111
feet wide and 169feet long, and is surrounded
by a wideperistyle or porchwhichls reached
from the ground by eleven steps extending
entirely around it. Upon the peristyle rest
thirty-four columns each fifty-five feet in
height and six feet in diameter. The ceiling.
of the peristyle is of cast iron and painted in
imitationof marble. Not only are the walls
and columns of marble, °but likewise the
floors, stairways and roof.

From the top of the buildbip a magnificent
view, meets the eye. On the east rolls the
Delaware, on the west you catch occasional

mpses of the Schuylkill, and south ofyou
be seen the great body of the city with

its busy, thronging masses of humanity.
Thereare four out-buildings, each fifty-two

by one hundred and twenty-five feet, where
the officers and pupils reside. Two of these
are east and two west of the main building
and ranging with it, the nearest being at a
distance of 140 feet. These are also composed
of marble.

Stephen Girard died in 1831, worth $7,500,-
000, having given inhis will minute directions
for the erection and regulation of the college.
On January Ist, 1848 the institution was
opened and one hundred orphans admitted.—
Three hundred is the total number accommo-
dated, and as fast as vacancies occur they are
filled. In accordance with the requirements
of the will none are admitted except white
male orphans between the ages of six and ten
years, preference being given tothose of Phil-
adelphia. The pupils are fed, clothed and
educated entirely by the institution, and may
remain until they arrive at ages between four-
teen and eighteen years, at the discretion of the
Board of Directors.

The extensive grounds are beautifully laid
out in drives and walks, and planted with
trees and shrubbery. A large space is devoted
exclusively to play grounds, where there are
extensive preparations for gamesand gymnas-
tic exercises, and at the western end of the
estatea pond has been made where the health-
ful exercise of swimming may be enjoyed at
suitable seasons.

The entire arrangements of the crvllege seem
to be most complete, and so far as a visitor is
capable of judging, order and neatness reign
triumphant. From the time of rising tothat
ofretiring every half hour has its special occu-
pation. Upon suitable occasions the orphans
are taken to visit places ofInterest, but these
grounds and buildings, for_their term of edu-
cation, may be considired their world. The
massive iron gates on the north and south
sides of the enclosure are kept locked, so that
there is neither ingress or egress except by
permission of the gentleman who keeps the
gate house.

As the visitor leaves this beautiful homefor
the fatherless sons of our State, he cannot but
admire the man, and feel a sense of gratitude
towards one who has given so liberally of his
self-earned wealth for so manynoble purposes.
Many have endowed colleges and institutions
where the favored eons of fortune mayreceive
superior advantages of education, but Stephen
Girard's first thought was for the penniless
orphans thrown, like himself; upon the cold
charity of the world without the means of
obtaining an education, and exposed to such
numerous temptations to vice and immorality.
Already there must be thousands who bless
the name of)iim who furnished the means to
enable them, if so disposed when diey leave
college, to become useful members of society
and an honorto our Commonwealth.

LILLIE LAKE.
'PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14, 1867.

PLUMPWoints. -The N.Y. Gazette thuscon-
cludes a plea for "plump women" : But what-
ever education our girls have, let us have less
of it. American girls are notoriousfor their
pallor and frailty and tendency to wither and
lose their charms at an early age. Thiscoun-
try has no greater want at the present time
than plump girls and plump women. Let us
have them plump and healthy, Whether they
know anything or not. We can teach their
children what they don't know ifnecessary ;

by all means let as have rosy, blooming, sol-
id women. The Pacific railroad is not half
so important to the prosperity of this country
as the aggregate avoirdupois of its women.—
The female sex of America ought to weigh at
least half as much again as it does.

"WHAT studies do 'you intend to pursue 7'2
said an erudite pedagogue one day as Sammy
Raw entered his school roOM.

"Why, I shall study reading, I suppose,
wouldn't ye?"

"Yea, but you will not want to mad all the
time ; are you acquainted with figures?"

"It's a `pity if ain't when Pre ciphered.
I clean through adoption."

"Adoption what rule is that?"
"Why, it's the double rule of two ; you

know thattwice two is four; in according to
adoption twice Your is two."

"You may take 'your seat, sir," sakilhe
master.

"Youmay take Town too," said the pupil,
"for it's a poor rule that won't work both

Tin Ovum Sm.—Once in a happy home,
a sweet, bright baby died' On the evening
of the day when thec.hildren gathered round
their mother; all sittingTeysorrowthl, Alice,.
the eldest, skid:

"Mother, you took' all the care of baby
while she was here, and you carried and held
her inyottr arms all the 'while' she wan ill;
now, mother, 'who' took her on the other
side?"'

"On thc otherside of What, Alice?"
"Oil the other side of death ; whotook the

,

baby ,on the other side, mother; she was m
little'she could not go alone ?"

"' Teensmet her there," answered die moth--
"ittiirHe who took little children into

His arms to`hless them, and said,'Bilifer
them to cometrii9 me and forbid them not, •
fordRich is the .•• dom ofheaven !"

A isoovarogr hski.ofa Wog at: 01441,
show who was matshig hiukseltsidiculowily.
copvlaiwobrilirddentintectrumithil
bait with tweryotin. - At ha-helms km

=

_

44-041144sthecatPziza 01 481:-.WhIt • they
riOliir la- 1000- fOlk*.asOildir: xY

falftellOKO.:thebilliorl*Wroundur.Otß;lrtlir, : _-'

dbirtdoubtAlwaithe thud?: manic•eibtwOndeo4mmitheoloileri.P,.

IZDOWCE.

Mzomisiarrows, MD
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Idleness is a criminalprodigality, because it
wantonly wastes time, causes unnecessary la-
bor to industrious persons, adtt is the prolific
author of want and shame. An idleman Is a
blank in society;- and lives—contrary to all
the laws of nature and civilization—for no
definite purpose.- Creative wisdom designed
man for virtuous action, but indolence robe
the creature of happiness by a violation of
this design while he exists upon this globe ;

and may endanger it in another state after
death. The Turks have a trueprcnnerlb which
is, "the devil tempts all other men, but the
Idle man tempts the devil."
\While a man remains inert, he commits no

evident evil, nor does he any actual good,
but I& soutcannot rest thus quietly; it nat-
urally engenders evil, And this ultimately
rouses hint, to action— for "Satan always finds
some mischief still,' for idle hands to do."

Naturally we,ate not'perfect, but have the
power of improiniment, by which means we
may make ourselves "wise unto salvation."
Manual labor is an invigorator of both body
'and mind. It promotes health, and increases
virtue, by occupying time.-which might be
wickedly wasted. If the mind be not stored
with useful knowledge it will be filled with
nonsense.

The Roman emperor, Titus, who con-
quered Jerusalem, and was considered such a
tyrant, on account of his meridiem butchery
of the prisoners, became a converted manb.•
fore death, and for every day in which some
good act was not performed by him, he e*
claimed, "I have lost a day." If we resolved
to do as he did, how much more precious
time would be saved, and how much better
an account would we have to give to that
Eternal Judge, who will summon the world
at the last day to account for the "deeds done
in the body."

Read at the kid meeting cif Atnertean
blefreiety,' and contribute fir

pubtieettian,in the CoutitrgAndionan.

"Who's born for sloth ? To some weAnd
The ploughshare's annual toil assigned ;

Some at the sounding anvil glow,
Some theswift alining shuttle throw; -

Some, studious of the windand tide,
From pole to pole our commerce guide;
While some, of genius more refined,
With head and tongue assist mankind.
In every rank, or great or small,
'Tie industry supports us AIL"

J. S. 0

It is eer ditty to stnilywhatever may tend
to alleviate the sufferings ofdown& animals
kept for‘our own gratification, for they muse
not be alemed to pine and die molded.

Everytidng worth knowing, we might to
know, andour knowledge should be soak u
would redder us equal to allthe emergent:ler
ofpoultry sktknees.

The dhieases ofpoultry, beingtaken in time;
may not result in a serious malady, too often
resulting in death; but procrastination Is
generally as fatal in poultry as anything else.

The ailments of fowls may generally be
traced to' a variable temperature, to irregular,
injudiciou feeding, or totheir being kept on
ground Which has beconie Impure with their
use of IL Judicious feeding, perfect cleanli-
ness, and, occasional removal tonew ground,
will, to a great extent, keep fowls healthy.

The following are the principal diseases
among them :

[for the "STIR LID SEIRI3II."
Pit*MICER NAM LEFT CIL

evidenced by irdhutuimUon of
the brain.

Tracheal Inflammation (or gapes,) with

Yes, summer has left us, but she gave us a
warm kiss at parting, and her hot breath still
glows upon our cheeks. Already the return-
ing wave of travel begins to be felt, and It
will soon bear back upon its crest the seekers
after health or. pleasure, who left us for a
time. The arteries of trade begin to swell
and throb with new life, and all the busy ex•
citements of s city existence will soon be re-
newed with even more than their wonted fer-
vor. Business and fashion, trade and dissi-
pation, willelate claimtheir votaries and their
victims, and awhile some will worship at the
shrines of each—others will immolate their
souls only upon one altar. A few months of
busy life will precede the torpor and
tion of the winter season, and in that
time how many bright bubbles will be blown
to glitter awhile in the sunlight with their
changing hues, and then burst and disappear
forever.

parasitic worms In the windpipe.
Roup, which is highly infectious, and s

very deadly disease, but if taken in time car,
be cured. 'The premonitory symptoms area .

slight hourseness, and catching in the brealik,
as iffrom cold.

Manyrejoicing in thefull tide ofprosperity
orenjoyment, will be borne along so swiftly
on the current of existence that they will fail
to notice its landmarks as they pass, while
others toiling painfully up the hill of life will
count hours as months, and days as years,and
long vainly to be emancipatedfrom the charm
which binds them to the dull foot of time,
who, whether chided or unheeded, steadily
pursues his unchanging course. While, there-
fore, the present still unrolls before us the pa-
ges of the future, may we read therefrom les-
sons of wisdom and instruction, and inscribe
thereon only those acts which we will not
blush to read, when they become the annals
of the past MAGNET

"Ur daughter," saida fond and affectionate
mother, as she gave the parting kiss to her
child, that was leaving the home of her child-
hood to go among strangers as a teacher
"LetVirtue be thyprecious jewel ; Truth, thy
friend ; Piety, thy daily counsellor ; Mod-
esty,thy bosom companion ; Kindness,a wel-
come visitor; and Neatness, an every-day
associate. With such -friends to advise and
guide, thy path;through life will be strewed
with no regrets."

Moultipg, with old fowls, is oftenso severe
and so prinracted, that it carries them off.—
Theyou'll are also victims of leg mg:able=
and bad feathering.

Sickly fowls should always be removed
from the fowl house on the first symptom of
illness, theY are generally ill-used by thirir
compinlons—pecked at, andevidently become
objects of dislike. "

Tex 6ranSoBooPli END FORGED Norse.—A
cotemporary states, that by means of the ster-
eoscope, forgery can readily be detected inthe
case of bank-notes.. Iftwo accurately identi-
cal copies of ordinary print be placed side by
side in the stereoseope they will not offer any
unusual appearance ; but if there be any, the
•lightest difference, that difference will at

once be made manifest by the elevation into
relict or the reverse, of the corresponding
space above the adjoining marks, and by this
simple process a forged bank-note can atonce
be detected.

A TIIOROIIGELT loyal gentleman at the
South recently had a new carriage, the lining
of which wast gray. He made a callon a
seceeh relative. The lady want to the door
to lookat the vehicle, and, noticing thelining
said : "I likq the color." "Yea," .quietly
remarked her kinsman, the owner, "it's a
subdued colon"

AT a social getheringof ministers, a Baptist
clergyman 'objected to the Methodist policy
became there was "too much machinery to
it. " John Allen, of camp meeting celebrity
responded in this wise : "Yes, thereis a good
deal of tnieliiiiiry;bor it did% Nike so much
water to run Wad the Baptist does."

Apoplexy with fowls, as in Boman beings,
is difficult to cure. It is generally the result
of high feeding, and is most common among
laying hens, which are sometimes found dead
on the nest—the expulsive efforts required in
laying being the immediate cause of the at-
tack.

The only hope for cure consists inan instant
and copious bleeding, by openings vein with
a sharp-Pointedpenknife or lancet. The lar-
gest of the veins seen on the under-aide of the
wing, shouldbe selected, and opened In a
longitudinal direction, not cut across, and so
long as the thumb is preened on the vein at
any point between the opening and the body,
the blood will be found to flow feeely. Light
food and rest should be given-the bird after
the operation.

Gapes, in nine casesout of ten, are obtained
from rain or impure water, and if a certain
preventiVe (not cure) ielliesired, the use of
camphor will be found the most efficient rem-
edy. A small intap, about the size of a pea-
nut, kept constantly in the vessel from which
the fowls drink, will niake gapes unknown
in youryard. ...Having carefully adppted this
precaution, this year more particularly. and
having raised over two hundred dildums,
without one case of gapes, I can testify that
camphor is the only certain remedy. My
neighbor, Hr. T.-, who is also&member
of the American Poultry Society, and who
has equal, ifnot superior advantages to mine
for poultry rearing, has lost three-fourths of
his chickensby gapes, which I attribute to his
use of rain limier and norone ofcamphor.

Rain water will, after having stood some
time, be fimnd, by e • inimktion under a micro-
scope, to contain worms identical with those
taken from the throat of a chicken suffering
from gapes.

Iloilo, iftreated at the outset, may be cured
by feeding, twice a day, with stale crusts of
bread soaked instrong ale. Dry housing and
clerudineirs are indispensable.

Fowls sometimes waste away without any
apparent disorder. In such cases a teaspoon-
ful of cod-liver oil per day often.will be found
a most efficacious remedy.

Scouring or (Rauh= is caused by the too
abundant use of relaxing food_ Cayenne pep-
per, or chalk, or both, mixed with meal or
boiled rice, check the compleint.

Leg weakness is generally; caused by the
size and weight of the body, being more than
the legs can bear. It is shown by the bird
resting on the first joint. Being entirely the
result of weakness, the best treatment is that
which gives general strength and staminato

the sufferer. Tincture of iron, say five drops
to a saucer of water, must be given.

S. M. SAM.DEES

"War-doyou drive suck a,pitiful looking
carcass as that? Why don't ycmput a hes-
ier cos:, of dish on himY' said a traveler to
an Irish car driver. "A luspier. Jowl of
flesh! By theipowers, the poor creatures:err.
hardly carry, whatlittle therein con him now V'

•

A LUDY, stepphilg Into a railway car said to
her little son : "Aren't you goingto kiss your
mother befoiejvii go?" Thi little rogue
could'utwait; aid called out: "Conductor,
won't you-kitta mother for me I," •

TEra Usas or Crwicom..—Robbing the
eeth, and washing out the mouth with fine
charcoal powder will render the teeth beauti-
ful white, and the breath perfectly sweet,
where an offensive breath has been owing to

a scorbutic disposition of the gums. Putrid
water is immediately deprived of its bad smell
by charcoal. When meat,•fish, &c., from in-
tense heat or long keeping, are *likely to pass
into a state of corruption, a simple and pure
mode of keeping them sound and healthful is,
by putting a few pieces•of charcoal, each the
size ofaft egg, into the pot or Nancepan where-
in the flesh or fish is to be boiled.

A lady who was In the habitof spendhiga
large portion Of her-time in the society of her
neighbOrs,lappenedone day to' betel

111, luid malther husband-in great baate
for physician. Thearasband Attract,'mitis;
but sodnaetalltedrAuxbdnaing, "My dear,
whereedlisill find I get bock F'

44.4yo gl&4 Witqwsks reading a novel,
wasOted by aitekgkon*vrn,ho,.she likedthe
5t3,44. ,13404WingtkOrwidintta in her win-
ery, ebe reIplAnd, -siyia?; the • style? 0,
sir, I've nptcrt!),AeLlhal. yet"

MB

BAKIDRoos PIIDDISG.—Take three pints
or two quarts of milk; scald to nearly boil-
ing heat, and haire six. table-spoonfuls of nice-
ly sifted flour, braided as for statch, with a

little cold milk. Turn the scalding milk on
this, carefully stirring to p;everit its settling.
Beat three eggs and add, with sugar to the
taste, and a small piece of butter, and a little
salt. Care, must be taken not to let it over-clo
Grate oue nutmeg before serving.

A Dzittos.zz DESSERT. —Lay half a dozen
crackers in a tureen, pour on enough boiling
water to cover them. In a few minutes they
will be Swollen to three or four times their
original size. Now grate loaf sugar and a
little nuktneg over them, and drop on enough
sweet cretin tomake a nice sauce, and you
will haie a simple and delicious dessertthat
will rest lightly on the stomach, and it is eas-
ily prepirra Leave out the cream and it is a
valuable recipe for "sick room cookery.",

Coehi•srr Punntwo.—Secirre a fresh cocoa
nut; remove the shell and the brown skin,

grate the put, hitt on two quarts of scalding

r‘ith a little salt; (a table-spoOnfUl of
Sour ratyhe stirredinthe milk.) Three eggs,
and sugar to the taste, and a small piece or
butter. Be careful not to over-bake.

RIISBIA37REMEDY FOll MOMS. —One ounce
Of gent camphor and one of powdered shells

ofred pepper are macerated in eight ounces
of strong, alc.ohnl for seven days. ; then strain.
13prinkelthetnis and roll up closely in 'Cloth

. •

orpaper.

Imbodan ap:
PlbilibrigiOnake lat alchmond Wit weeds,

litimikkatlabascrei Ekes& iiumisty
iirdOsallik*lolllll4l4olllll, •

Tint "Democratic" Legislature of Ken-
tucky has Passed a law taxing for State pur-

Poke the inthme derived frota 'United States
bonds, five per cent. Of course ,

'an en-

actmea inituplair taco- lit it

well Uhuarates the animus either "De:sacra-
,cy," and what the ilde of the Governmentse•
=idea would be ifcxpaaed *the vicissitudes
of inhnical State Litigation. -

1
-

AT iiriiitbfialdrAieThotk qty, Ya., afew
days ago, twek officers of the Yreedinenloitu-
Rau, who had visOlittias vicinityRIO* pur-
pose ot, establishing esehnolinc . the cejored

xcimispe eir: opirdie,ips:ftivii. n ,tlotereowimmr7o44:::kx4o ::7lixtrityrr .,:iy o llsoc"edif 477: lokre fo :104ch 4Pt*alit4-ii6iilitik. bug la

4mx.xs*.*,stsek,


